HealthMap brings together disparate data sources to achieve a unified view of the current state of infectious diseases and their effect on human and animal health.
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HealthMap, a team of researchers, epidemiologists and software developers at Boston Children’s Hospital, is an established global leader in utilizing online informal sources for disease outbreak monitoring and real-time surveillance of emerging public health threats.

Through an automated process, updating 24/7/365, the data is aggregated by disease and displayed by location for user-friendly access to the original alert.

The freely available website, healthmap.org, receives over one million visitors a year with specific use by government agencies (CDC, HHS, DOD, WHO, ECDC), public health officials, libraries and international travelers.
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Global Health, Local Knowledge
Outbreaks Near Me
iPhone and Android Application

Access HealthMap.org on your phone!

With HealthMap’s Outbreaks Near Me application, you have all of HealthMap’s latest real-time disease outbreak information at your fingertips.

Open the application and see all current outbreaks in your neighborhood. Search and browse outbreak reports on the interactive map, and set up the application to alert you with a notice automatically whenever an outbreak is occurring in your area.

If you know of an outbreak not yet on the map, be the first to report it using the application’s unique outbreak reporting feature. You will be credited and your report will be featured on the HealthMap website.

Projects & Initiatives

Flu Near You
A product of collaboration between American Public Health Association, Skoll Global Threats Fund and HealthMap, Flu Near You is a participatory surveillance system that allows users to submit information about flu symptoms each week. Data is available for researchers to learn more about flu transmission while users watch the spread of the flu in their communities and nationwide.
www.flunearyou.org

HealthMap Vaccine Finder
A free, online service where users can search for locations, in the United States, offering flu vaccines. We work with partners such as clinics, pharmacies and health departments to provide accurate and up-to-date information about receiving the flu vaccine. Our goal is to make flu vaccination available to everyone by simplifying the process of finding and choosing a vaccine provider.
vaccine.healthmap.org

MedWatcher
A mobile tool for healthcare professionals and the public that is designed to engage users in issues of drug safety and real-time pharmacovigilance. Users can submit an adverse event report to the FDA, or post to an online community to talk to others taking the same medications. With the ‘My Saved’ tool, users can track medicines, devices and vaccines used by families and patients, as well as the latest medicine, device, and vaccine developments.
www.medwatcher.org